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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VII 

    Week 4 

Worksheet 4 

 

Subject: English 

 
                                                    SECTION A- READING ( 5 marks) 

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                (1x5=5) 

The International Ecotourism Society (TIES) defines ecotourism as “responsible travel to natural areas 

that conserve the environment and sustain the well-being of local people.” 

Responsible tourism observes basic eco-ethical tenets. Fundamental rights like the right to exist or to 

live in peace, right to pure air and pure water are basic rights even for wildlife. indigenous people as 

well as for nature as a whole. 

Nature tourism and wildlife tourism are top priority for most foreign tourists, but in the Indian context, 

all picnics, nature walks, nature camps, trekking, hiking, safaris, jungle trails, mountaineering, cultural 

tours, pilgrimages, beaching, water sports, canoeing, boating and game-fishing should all observe eco-

ethics. One step forward in ecotourism is to get involved in eco-restoration, biodiversity restoration 

and eco-development of local people in any degraded tourist ecosystem. 

India, with her kaleidoscopic ecosystems and a wealth of cultural heritage of great antiquity has 

immense scope for ecotourism. Constant research to identify newer areas and spots for eco-tourism, 

preparing brochures on them and on the eco-ethics relevant to each. Organizing environmental trails 

and training knowledgeable guides, preferably using the services of local people are the obligations of 

the tourism department. 

This novel concept of ecotourism is so visionary that in the long run, it would be much more viable 

economically, sustainable ecologically, acceptable socially and ideal philosophically than traditional 

tourism. 

 Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. Responsible tourism or ecotourism means: 

a. tourism as defined by TIES 

b. tourism respecting the rights of nature animals and people 

c. tourism to study local wildlife, people and economies 

d. tourism to area of ecological unbalance 

 

ii. In the author’s opinion most Indian tourists: 

a. observe ecotourism ethics 

b. lack ecotourism ethics 

c. are aware of ecotourism ethics 
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d. should observe ecotourism ethics 

 

iii.The author calls ecotourism visionary because: 

a. it is a novel concept 

b. it will be beneficial in the long run 

c. it will be responsible, viable, sustainable and acceptable 

d. it is opposed to traditional tourism 

 

iv. Which of the following is the prior choice for foreign tourists? 

a. Nature tourism 

b. Canoeing 

c. Mountaineering 

d. Hiking 

 

v. Which of the following words means ‘returning to former condition’ in para 3? 

a. Degraded 

b.  Restoration 

c.  Priority 

d. Observe 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Whom do you think was the most intelligent student among Swami and his friends? Why do you 

think so?                                                                                                                 (2)                  

Q3. What was Jiya’s secret mission?                                                                   (2)  

Q4. What did the birds cry after looking at the Lady Fair?                                                       (2)                                                                               

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.             

Q5. What makes you think that Miss Trunchbull was dangerous?                                           (3) 

 

Q6. Edward Lear was a famous writer of “nonsense” verse. He is especially famous for writing 

limericks. Limericks are humorous five-line poems with a rhyme scheme AABBA.  

CREATE YOUR OWN LIMERICKS.                                                                                          (5)

                                        

.  
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Q7. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate conjunctions.                      (½x4=2) 

i. _____________ it rains on Monday, I will not be able to drive. 

ii. I like dogs a lot ___________ they are very friendly. 

iii. ___________ my mother _________ my father will be able to attend the party on Sunday. 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with a suitable adverb.              (½x4=2) 

i. Jane plays guitar ____________. (Adverb of Manner) 

ii. He polishes his shoes _____________. (Adverb of Frequency) 

iii. We moved into our new house _______________. (Adverb of Time) 

iv. John looked _____________ but he couldn’t see the monkey. (Adverb of Place) 

Q9. You are Samar, the Head Boy of Delhi Public School, Delhi. Your school is organizing a Singing 

Competition on 20th July 2023. Write a notice on the school notice board inviting the names of the 

students. Your notice should not exceed 50 words.                         (3)                                                                                                                                              

Q10. You are Shefali residing at Flat No. 44, Sector 11, Rohini. Write a letter to your friend Muskan 

congratulating her on her success in class X board exam, in not more than 150 words.                  (4)  
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Subject: Hindi 

                                                                                      

Pa`Sna 1  gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—       ³1x5=5) 

inamnailaiKt ivaklpaoM maoM sao savaa-iQak ]pyau@t ivaklp caunakr ]%tr ilaiKe : 

  

gaaÐQaI jaI AihMsaavaadI )ao AaOr AihMsaa%mak trIkaoM sao hI AMga`ojaaoM ka ivaraoQa ikyaa krto )ao. gaaÐQaI jaI 

AaEama maoM Aanao vaalao hr CaoTo-baDo vyaikt ka #aud #yaala r#ato.ek idna ek naaOjavaana saovaaga`ama maoM 

Aayaa.vah gaaÐQaI jaI ko saa)a AaEama maoM ]nakI sahayata krnaa caahta )aa AaOr salaah laonaa caahta 

)aa.vah AadimayaaoM kI saovaa krnaa caahta )aa pr ]sao [-Svar maoM ivaSvaasa nahIM )aa. gaaÐQaI jaI nao ]sao 

samaJaato hue kha ik manuaYya sao p`oma AaOr saovaa bahut AcCI baatoM hOM.pr manuaYya [-Svar ka s)aana nahIM 

lao sakta.[-Svar ko baaro maoM Alaga-Alaga samaUh maoM laaoga Alaga-Alaga trh kI klpnaaeÐ krto hOM 

AaOr ]namaoM AQaUrapna Aa jaata hO.Asala maoM laaoga [-Svar ka naama laoto hOM pr ]sakI sajaIva pk̀Rit 

manauYya kao saa)a ]icat vyavahar nahIM krto.hr manauYya maoM [-Svar hO, ,yah maananaa hI [-Svar pr saccaa 
ivaSvaasa r#anaa hO.p`oma yaa AihMsaa maoM hI Bagavaana hO. gaaÐQaI jaI nao yauvak sao kha ik jaba tk ]samaoM 

pUra ivaSvaasa pOda na hao tba tk vah AaEama maoM hI rho.    

1  hr manauYya maoM kaOna hO,MÆ                                      1 

1 AihMsaa  

2 [-Svar 

3 ivaSvaasa 

4 saovaa 

2 gaaÐQaI jaI kOsao )aoMÆ                                           1 

1 ihMsaka 

2 AihMsaavaadI 

3 ivaraoQaI 

4 Aaistk 

3 ek idna kaOna saovaaga`ama maoM AayaaÆ                         1 

      1 svaavalambaI vyai@t   

2 ek naaOjavaana 

 3 pravalambaI vyai@t 

 4 iksaana 

4   gaaÐQaI jaI iknaka ivaraoQa ikyaa krto )aoÆ         1 

1 p`kRit ka 

2 AadimayaaoM ka 

3 [-Svar ka 

4 AMga`ojaaoM ka 

5  ‘AivaSvaasa’ ka ivalaaomapd gad \yaaMSa maoM sao CaÐTkr ilaiKe.                 1 

 1 AihMsaa 

 2 ivaSvaasa 
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3 naaOjavaana 

4 vyavahar  

inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar inado-Saanausaar dIijae :—       ³1x5=5) 

 P`aSna 2 xao~a ivaSaoYa maoM baaolaa jaanao vaalaa BaaYaa ka $p @yaa khlaata hOÆ   

 1 ilaip 

 2 baaolaI 

 3 maatRBaaYaa 

 4 rajaBaaYaa 

P`aSna 3‘ma†A†h \†Aa†p \†r \†Aa†Na\†A’ ide gae vaNa-—ivacCod ko ilae ]icat Sabd CaÐiTe— 

      1 maahp`aNa 

      2 maahap`aNa 

      3 mahap`aNa  

      4 mahap`aNaa  

P`aSna 4 jyaoYz ko baad kaOna saa mahInaa Aata hOÆ  

 1 maaGa 

 2 AaYaaZ, 

 3 EaavaNa 

 4 paOYa                                   

P`aSna 5 10 ¸ 19¸  22 ¸ 26 saM#yaaAaoM ka ]icat Ëma @yaa haogaaÆ 

 1 dsa¸ ]nnaIsa¸ baa[-sa¸ CbbaIsa  

 2 Ch ¸ AT\zarh¸ pccaIsa ¸ [@kIsa  

 3 AT\zarh¸ CbbaIsa ¸ pccaIsa  ¸ dasa  

 4 Ch ¸ AT\zarh¸ [@kIsa¸ pccaIsa                                      

p`Sna 6 ‘pirvaar’ [sa Sabd maoM saM&a ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ 

    1 jaaitvaacak saM&a 

    2 Baavavaacak saM&a 

    3 vyai@tvaacak saM&a 

    4 samaudayavaacak saM&a 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.     

p`Sna 7 ‘hma pMCI ]nmau@t gagana ko’ kivata maoM pxaI ]nmau@t rhkr ApnaI kaona–kaOna saI [cCaeÐ 

pUrI krnaa caahto hOMÆ                              (3×1=3),
                                                                                                     

p`Sna 8 kiva nao naidyaaoM kao laaokmaata @yaaoM kha hOÆ       (3×1=3), 

p`Sna 9 ³k´ paMDva laaxaagaRh kI Aaga sao iksa p`kar baca inaklaoÆ       ³2x1=2) 

p`Sna ³K ´dovava`t ka naama BaIYma @yaaoM pDa Æ                          ³2x1=2) 

P`aSna 10 ‘ivaValaya mao haonao vaalaI k)aa vaacana p`ityaaoigataa kI cacaa- krto hue’ dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hue 

saMvaad kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe.                   ³5x1=5)                                                         
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Subject: Mathematics 
Q1: Choose the correct answer:                                                                                                (2) 

(i) What is the mode of  the data 3, 5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 0, 2, 2, 3, 5? 

(a) 1                                 (b) 2                          (c) 4                          (d) 2 and 3 

(ii) What is the median of the data 3, 1, 5, 6, 3, 4 and 7? 

(a) 4                                 (b) 5                           (c) 6                         (d) 7 

Q2: State whether the following statements are true or false.                                                  (2) 

(i) Mean, median and mode can be the same for some data. 

(ii) Median of the data may or may not be from the given data. 

(iii) The data 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 has every observation as the mode. 

(iv) The measures of central tendency may not lie between the maximum and minimum values of data.  

Q3: What is the mean of first five odd numbers?                                                                     (2) 

Q4: State which is greater: (-7-8) x 9 or 7-(-8 x -9)                                                                 (2) 

Q5: Subtract the sum of – 5020 and 2320 from – 709.                                                             (2) 

Q6: Verify the following and also name the property used: 

 (i) (-445) + 315 = 315 + (-445) 

 (ii) 20 x [5 x (-16)] = (20 x 5) x (-16)                                                                                      (3) 

Q7: Using number line, find the following: 

(a)  - 6 + 7                            (b) - 4 - 8                                                                                      (3) 

Q8(i) Is subtraction of integers commutative?  

      (ii) Is division of integers closed? 

 Give examples to support your answers in each case.                                                             (3) 

Q9: Fill in the blanks with suitable sign (<, > or =): 

(a) (-35) – (-43)  ……  -43-(-35) 

(b) -58 + (-14)    ……  -65 + 13                                                                                               (3) 

Q10: Activity work - 

Collect the data of total runs scored by your favourite player in your favourite IPL team in last 5 years 

and represent the data using a bar graph by choosing an appropriate scale.           (3)         

(Paste the bar graph in your notebook.) 
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Subject: Science 

 
1. Why clinical thermometer cannot be used to measure high temperature?   (1) 

2. Name an insectivorous plant that gets its food from insects.       (1) 

3. Identify the following parts of stomata.          (2)  

 
4. Name the given organism and write its mode of nutrition.                                   (2)     

 

 
5. Identify the following types of human teeth and write their functions.                  (3)                     

 
6. Draw a well labelled diagram for Sea and Land breeze.     (3) 

7. Your teacher demonstrated the following activity during a Science practical class, wherein 

a metal rod with equidistant nails fixed with wax, was heated using a burner. As the rod got 

heated, the nails began to fall. What will be the order in which the nails will fall and by 

which process?          (3) 
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8. A laboratory thermometer A is kept 6 cm away on the side of the flame while a similar thermometer 

is kept 6 cm above the flame a candle as shown in the given figure.     (5)  

 

 

Answer the following questions: 

(a) Which of the above thermometer will show rise in temperature? Give reason for your answer. 

(b) By which process will the rise in thermometer happen? 

(c) What do you think will happen if the laboratory is replaced by clinical thermometer? 

9. Draw and explain the different ways a single celled amoeba takes its nutrition.   (5) 

10. Give reason:           (5) 

(a) Dark coloured clothes should be worn in the winters. 

(b) The handles of a pan are made of wood or plastic. 

(c) The outer walls of a house are coloured white in deserts. 

(d) The spoon kept in a hot glass of milk becomes hot. 

(e) The clinical thermometer has kink in the capillary tube. 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

 

Answer the following questions:                      

Q1. Why were Indian temples plundered by Muhammad Ghazni?                                          1 

Q2. What is the difference between intrusive and extrusive rocks.                                            1                             

Q3. ‘Without an atmosphere, our earth would have been barren like other planets.’ Why?      1 

Q4. What is more important in a democracy ; all citizens should have equal voting rights or all citizens 

should have food, clothing, and shelter. Justify          1 

Q5. Make a flow chart of the five dynasties of the Delhi Sultanate.         3 

Q6. Write short notes on the three powerful kingdoms of South India.       3  

Q7. Explain in detail the agrarian expansion in the Tamil region.                                         3                              

Q8. In which type of rocks do we find fossils remains of plants and animals? How are they formed?

                4 

 
 

 

 

Q9. Place the following words under the correct heading.                                                         5 

Granite, sandstone, basalt, coal, marble, quartzite, limestone, obsidian, gypsum, gneiss, slate, 

dolerite, pegmatite, shale, phyllite 

Igneous Rocks Sedimentary Rocks Metamorphic Rocks 
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10. Map Work                                                                                                                       3 

 On the outline map of India, mark the extent of the following major medieval Indian kingdoms of the 

7th century- 

1. The Palas 

2. The Gurjara Prathiharas 

3. The Rastrakutas 
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Subject: Sanskrit 

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –       (1×5= 5)     
     Sva: saaomavaasar: BaivaYyait.ivaValayasya ]%savao gaIt – p`ityaaoigata BaivaYyait.t~a gaaiyaka gaItma\ 

gaasyait. AQyaaipka saairkama\ p`xyait – ikma\ %vama\ Aip gaasyaisa ?saa vaidYyait– na na Ahma\ na 

gaasyaaima.Ahma\ tu nait-Yyaaima.sauQaa rmaa Aip nait-Yyat:.vayama\ savao- nait-Yyaama:.AQyaaipka - yaid 
Bavait ]%savao nait-Yyait tih- Ahma\ p`sannaa BaivaYyaaima.AQaunaa vayama\ ]%savas)alama\ gaimaYyaama:.                                                 

     (i) AQyaaipka kama\ p`xyait ?                                                     1 
        ³k´ latama\  

      ³K´ saairkama\     

      ³ga´ rmaama\ 

      ³Ga´ Syaamaama\ 

      

   (ii) ka gaItma\ gaasyait ?                                                    1 
         ³k´ saaOmyaa  

      ³K´ gaaiyaka  

      ³ga´ AQyaaipka 

      ³Ga´ saairka       

    (iii) gaIt – p`ityaaoigata ku~a BaivaYyait?                                          1 
        ³k´ dovaalayao  

      ³K´ ga`amao   

      ³ga´ ivaValayasya ]%savao  

      ³Ga´ pakSaalaayaama\ 
                                                

    (iv) ‘gaimaYyaama:’ [it ik`yaapdsya Qaatu: ilaKt.                       1 
        ³k´ gacC\ 

      ³K´ gama\  

      ³ga´ gama  

      ³Ga´ gamaI 

    
     (v) ‘p`sannaa:’ [it pdsya Aqa -ma\ ilaKt.                                        1 
         ³k´ samaJadar  

      ³K´ #auSa  

      ³ga´ du#aI 

      ³Ga´ hOrana 

 
 
p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM  sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina  pUryat —      (½ x6= 3)  
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maHjaUYaa — Anaokaina ‚ GaiTka , Wo , kxaayaa: , pustkaina , Ca~aa:  

      ³1´ ett\ ica~ama\          Aist. 

      ³2´ t~a ~aya:              saint.                                                                      

      ³3´ eka            Aist.                           ,                     

      ³4´           baailako hsat:. 

      ³5´ t~a Anaokaina          saint . 

      ³6´        k̀IDnakaina Aip saint . 

                                                                                                                               

 p`Sna 3 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tM pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ima~aM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt .       (½x6=3) 
                         
maHjaUYaa— saMskRtivaYayao, SabdkaoYa: , p`acaInatmaa , kuSalama\ , ivaSaalama\ , svapustko.  
                                            

                                                                                                                                

kanapurt:. 

                                                                                                              

idnaaMk 18.06.2023    
                                                                                                                    

iP`aya ima~a 

dova 

saadrM namaao nama:. 

A~a sava-ma\ [1] ———— .AaSaasao t~a Aip sava-ma\ kuSalama\ Aist.AV mayaa tva p~ama\ p`aPtma\.[2] 

———— tva $icama\ &a%vaa Ahma\ p`sanna: ABavama\.ima~a AV Ahma\ [3] ——— Aip saMskRtBaaYaayaa: 

ivaYayao Apzma\.saMskRtBaaYaa ivaSvasya [4] ——— BaaYaa Aist.Asyaa: saaih%yama\ Ait [5] ——— 

Aist.Asyaa: ivaSaala: [6]  ———   AiWtIya: Aist. 

 maatrma\ iptrma\ mama p`Naamaana\ inavaodyatu. 
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Bavat: ima~ama\ 

dIpk: 

 

p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat  -     
                                                                 (½x4= 2) 
 

  maHjaUYaa  –    hirtma\  ‚ AagacCtu  , Baaojanama\   , maata.                                   

         maata –  idpoSa [1]------ Baaojanama\ #aadtu ? 

          idpoSa: - AagacCaaima [2]------ . 

                  BavatI Baaojanao ikma\ Apcat\? 

      maata -  Baaojanao [3]------ Saakma\ Aist. 

      idpoSa: - ipta Aip AagacCt\ .  

      maata  - itYztu.imaila%vaa eva [4]------ #aaidYyaama:. 

 

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -        (½x4= 2)                               

     maHjaUYaa  -  sava-~a ¸ ya~a - t~a , ikma\  ¸ ca 

 

      ³1´ pSava: ------ Ba`maint . 

      ³2´ [-Svar:  ------  Aist.  
      ³3´ rama: laxmaNa:  ------  Ba`atraO st:.  

      ³4´ sa:  ------ kraoit Æ   

 

P`aSna 6 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -  (½x4= 2)                               

          ³1´ saunaIla: ------  ( hsa\ † @%vaa  ) kaya-ma\ kraoit. 

       ³2´ kRYak: pirEamama\ ------ ( kR †@%vaa ) Qanama\ Aja-yait.          
       ³3´ Ca~aa: k)aama\  ------ ( Eau † @%vaa ) p`sannaa: Bavaint. 
       ³4´ saaohna: Aama`ma\ ------ ( Kad\† @%vaa ) jalama\ ipbait. 
 

Pa`Sna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                    (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
         ³1´ cak`o Ba`mat:. 

         ³2´ ]maa naR%yait. 

         ³3´ p~ama\ hirtma\ Aist. 

         ³4´ puYpaiNa ivaksaint.  
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P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ Aqa-ma\  ilaKt  ˗                                 (½×4= 2)      

     manaaohrma\ ‚ taO ‚ kumaudma \ ‚ pca\    

                    

p`Sna 9 ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                   (½×4= 2)                                                                                             
           ³1´  Qaavaka:        AQyaaipka       

          ³2´  baala:          dovaI   

  ³3´  dova:           baalaa 
        ³4´  AQyaapk:      Qaaivaka:               

         

 P`aSna 10 maHjaUYaayaaM ik`yaapdma\ ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                   (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
             ³laalayait ¸rcayat: ¸smarint ¸ yacCit ´ 

 

        ³1´ AQyaapk: &anama\ ……….  

        ³2´ maata pu~ama\ ………. 

        ³3´ ica~akaraO ica~aaiNa ……… . 

        ³4´ Ba@ta: [-Svarma\ ……………. 
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Subject: Computer Science 
Practical Based Questions:-          10 

 

 Copy the HTML code in MS-Word. 

 Take the screenshot of the webpage showing the result of the various HTML Codes. Paste it after 

the HTML code in MS-Word.  

 Save the file as HTML Practical.pdf 

 

1. Create an HTML page to the show the effect of paragraph tag, bold tag, italic tag and underline 

tag.   

 

Machine Language 

Assembly Language 

High Level Language 

Natural Language 

 

2. Write the HTML code to apply ordered list on the list of items as shown below. 

i. Printer 

ii. Joystick 

iii. Hard Disk 

 

3. Write the HTML code to apply unordered list on the list of items as shown below. 

▪ ATM 

▪ UMANG 

▪ myGOV 

 

4.  Create an HTML page to display the text in Arial Black, size – 6 and maroon in colour. 

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), also known as the Global Goals, were adopted by the 

United Nations in 2015 as a universal call to action to end poverty, protect the planet, and ensure that 

by 2030 all people enjoy peace and prosperity. 

 

5.  Write an HTML code to display the following formulas. 

     CH3OH  E=1/2  mv2   

 

 
 

 


